
Eight “Trustpoints” set Kitchen Tune-Up apart.
We guarantee our estimates - guarantee our work - arrive on time 
- clean work areas daily - return messages within 24 hours - strive for 
harmony with your daily routine - tell you what we’re going to do before 
we do it - listen carefully, tell it straight and keep our promises.

kitchentuneup.com
Every Kitchen Tune-Up franchise is locally owned and operated.

Check Out The
FREE DESIGN IDEA TOOL

on our website

Free Design Consultation & Estimatesultation & E

Hate your kitchen?
5 ways to afford the kitchen you want:

1. Replace with a custom kitchen designed to
your budget.
We can provide virtually any look you want at a wide range of price
points. Our custom cabinets start around $10k installed and average 
$13k to $20k based on client choices. Our designers will work with 
you to create a design that perfectly meets your personal style,
function and budget goals.

2. Restyle and save 20-40% on your dream kitchen.
If we only need to replace or add some cabinets to provide the 
improvements you want, we can modify the appearance of the
remaining cabinets to match. The result is a new custom kitchen
with the style and function you want, at a substantial cost saving.

3.  Reuse by Refacing or ReDooring. Save 40-60%
If your kitchen layout and function work but you want a great new
look, we can replace the doors and modifying the appearance of any
exposed cabinetry to match. You can get virtually any look you want
at about half the cost of comparable replacement cabinets.

4.  New “ReDoor-It-Yourself” and save up to 75%
Changing the doors and painting the cabinets to match is the most 
affordable way to get a complete new look. If you are handy or know 
someone that is, we can provide new custom made doors in a huge
selection of styles and fi nishes. Ask about our Free D-I-Y Kit.

5. Renew your cabinets with a “Tune-Up”
& save up to 90%
Our exclusive process restores and repairs the original fi nish
on wood cabinet doors to 90-95%. Tuning-Up your cabinets and
replacing the counter top and handles is the quickest, easiest and
most affordable way to update your kitchen. Average cost is about
10% of comparable new cabinets.

Affordable remodeling options.

Showroom 3480 Fairview St., Burlington
(Hours: 10-5 pm  M-F, Saturday 11-3)
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KINDERGARTEN MPP: Young Rachel (left) greeted Oakville MPP Kevin Flynn with: "May I please take your order?"
when he visited her at The House Centre of Mrs. Langdon's JK/SK Kindergarten classroom at St. Dominic Catholic
Elementary School on Friday. Flynn dropped by to inform the students and staff that St. Dominic's would be among 10
Halton elementary school's offering full-day kindergarten beginning September, 2012.

CHANTALLE AYOTTE / OAKVILLE BEAVER

AAre you being served?


